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VSOC  CENTRE 9 – EAST MIDLANDS 
OWNERS OF: VIRAGO, DRAGSTAR, ROYAL STAR, VENTURE STAR , MIDNIGHT STAR, WARRIOR, RAIDER 

(OWNERS OF OTHER CUSTOM BIKES WELCOME AS ASSOCIATE MEMBERS) 
 
From the Editor  
Well it finally arrived – a little sunshine! Like all of you 

I’ve been waiting for this and 
yes, I did get the bike out and 
it started! 
There have been many things 
in the planning that are soon 
to take place or just 
happened. By the time you 

are reading this, by far the biggest will have been the 
Wooton Basset ride for Heroes. A magnificent event with 
over 10,000 bikes and 14,000 people. I was late in finding 
out and too late to register in order to attend, I won’t 
miss the next one. Later this year on a similar theme will 
be the “Ride to the wall” October 2nd. Register on line, 
£7.50 gets badge, parking and donation. Keep checking 
our diary pages; I know there will be many from our 
group attending. 
I heard this week that there are further changes planned 
for the bike test, these to take place in 2012/13. This 
might seem like a long time ahead but it isn’t, we’re a 
third of the way through this year already. If you have 
friends or know of anyone thinking about taking up 
biking, advise them to get started as soon as possible. I 
don’t know the details but whatever they do it will not be 
to make it easier, that’s for sure! Some politicians seem 
to want to reduce the numbers of people enjoying the 
use of two wheels rather than four as much as possible. 
Those not riding now but interested might be future 
members of our club. Encourage them to start learning 
now.  When your local candidate comes knocking ask 
them what they are going to do about it. Elections are 
coming, there’s never a better time to ask the question. 
 
Be careful out there! 
 

 
 
 
 
                 
                                                                        
                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IT’S COMING! 
THE UNIQUE EVENT OF THE YEAR. 

THE GATHERING 
 

APRIL 24th 
 

THE MELLISH RUGBY CLUB. 
Mapperley Plains Nottingham 

 
RIDE-OUT STARTS 2.30 approx. 

(Arrive early to set up your tent)  

PARTY TIME WHEN YOU GET BACK 

RIDE OUT AND PATCH - FREE 

CAMPING – FREE 

PARTY - £6 INCLUDING LIVE BAND! 

FOOD – VARIOUS OPTIONS TO SUIT ALL 

PAY ON THE NIGHT OR BUY TICKETS FROM ANY 

COMMITTEE MEMBER (LATTER PREFERED). 

 

http://www.lostriders.co.uk/
http://www.lostriders.co.uk/
http://www.vsoc.org.uk/


  

Being Shot At 
This month ends with the sad loss of one of our members in a road accident. Phil Tomaszewski lost his 
life while out riding his bike on a lovely spring day. Many of you will have known Phil; he was always 
smiling, full of life and great fun to be with. He will be greatly missed by all of us who knew him. 
Rest in Peace Phil. Difficult to carry on with this still ringing in my ears, but I am sure Phil would want us 
to celebrate his life. 
 
The last month has been so very busy, final touches are now being made for the Gathering, the party 
will now be dedicated to our lost friend Phil, so make sure you get along and join in. 
The week before our Gathering, 16th to 18th April, Centre 6 are holding the Jumpstart party, this year 

doubling up as a wedding celebration for Angie and Phil. They are both long standing members, and I am sure you will 
already know them, if not, come along to the party, and say hello to them. 
 
The International rally in Holland will soon be with us, we have around 15 members making the trip, quite a lot are riding 
together on the planned trip, and several more are making the trip on their own. However you are getting there, it will be a 
great trip, and with so many friendly faces a fun time is assured. 
Of course it is AGM time, and by the time this lands on your mat, it will all be 
decided. If you are reading this on the web site, there will still be time to 
volunteer for one of our vacant committee positions, or just to put your hand 
up if you could do a better job than any one of us. The club is always looking to 
improve; it could be you that we need? 
 
The weather has at last warmed up, and of course that means rain. At least the 
bloody salt is getting washed off the roads!!!! Ever wondered what impact it 
has on the wild life? Must have some surely. So with the less corrosive roads, it 
is time to get out and use the bikes. The Landmarks competition, details of 
which are in the Clatter, and on the main VSOC web site, is now in full swing. 38 
excuses to ride somewhere, a few appear to be a little exotic, but surely that is 
half the fun? Earlier this year, Ken suggested a memorial ride out for Bob Ogle, 
a member we sadly lost to cancer. Hopefully this will happen, more news later. 
 
I hope you all remembered to renew your membership in time, if not make a 
note to do it now. After the end of April, any member wishing to renew will 
have to start again. Blank slate, no years added on, joining fee to pay, the lot, 
so it is worth doing it asap. Besides, the rest of us will miss you. 
 
Lastly, thanks to each and every one of you that have made this a year to 
remember for Jane and me. A few of my friends were not sure that it was a 
good thing me being centre rep, I hope that I have remained the same lovable, 
error prone, big footed lump that you always knew.  Too late to change now, as my good friend Phil would always say to 
me, Shiny Side Up, 
Ride safe people, 
Terry 
 

Nott’s Natterings 
Things are starting to happen more as the weather gradually 

improves. I actually we actually got to the last breakfast meet on 

the bike! By the time you read this the clock will have moved 

forward and we are officially in Spring. It will be good to have the 

lighter nights offering opportunities for milder weather and more 

riding. We had a ride in support of the birthday for Rick’s daughter. 

A good turnout on what was not the best start to the day but well 

  

Phil Tomaszewski 

Rest in peace 

 



attended and very much enjoyed by the girls, more details further on.  A rideout took place to the Mablethorpe Bike 

Festival on the 20th. This is the first event held here, not the biggest but from little Acorns etc.  Many thanks to Trev, Rachel 

and Alex for having a club stand and protecting it against the elements all day. The ride itself, what can I say? The day 

started with a call from Chris to say he couldn’t get his bike out onto the road because some e **~*##**!!! of a neighbour 

had blocked the side of his house. He decided to go in the car. Setting of in light rain I arrived at Gunthorpe to find Paul 

standing in the shelter of the pub. Realising it was just going to be the two of us we set off in heavier rain. It rained riding 

there, it rained while we were there (with about 30 minute’s respite), it 

rained all the way back. In case you hadn’t noticed it rained a lot!! What 

about Chris? He arrived nice and dry. He did say that he was sorry not to 

have been able to use the bike but for some reason I didn’t quite believe 

him!  Making matter a little worse I was out on a new back tyre that 

didn’t quite feel right, so my apologies to Paul for being extra slow 

around the bends. Despite the weather we had a good day – just shows 

what you can do if you try. Hopefully more rides will be posted so please 

do come and join in. Sometimes these might be last minute so if you 

haven’t already done so be sure to give Terry your mobile number, for 

the cost of a pound you will receive all latest and last minute 

information on activities. You might not be able to join in but at least 

you will have had the chance.  If you want to do a ride you can let us 

know, it be will be circulated and you can have company! You don’t have 

to be a on the committee to arrange a ride. Pick a destination, let people 

know, it’s a simple as that! 

Chris & Jim 
 
 

GIRLS SURPRISE BIRTHDAY RIDE 
Got up on the morning of the surprise birthday run, drizzle and rain, will 

anybody turn up? Had to leave my house 9.00am as the girls are coming 

for breakfast, good job its Joyce's weekend off. Have to Kelly's (my 

daughters) house to get cups ready for a drink for when the guys meet 

here for coffee etc. then off to Spondon snooker club to meet with 

whoever turns up at 10am.  

 

Standing there wishing it was Friday, what a nice day that was. Drizzle 

coming down a bit faster, wonder if anyone will text, go to check my 

phone, mistake, left phone at home! Posh car turns into car park, nice car 

for this area I thought, who gets out? John! No keys for bike he says so I 

came in car in case it rains heavy so I can take a couple of girls in the car. 

(That’s a good line! - Ed).Next Paul and Daz turn up on nice clean bikes, 

well they were when they left home. Five to ten,  just the four of us,  then 

music to my ears – loud exhausts, first one bike then another until we had 10 bikes in all! Great turn out for the weather.  

 

Said our hello's and moved on to Kelly's house for tea and biscuits, second mistake, only 8 cups (sorry Terry) but the great 

friends the Lostriders are they found him one - in the doll's house next to the kitchen. Well, he said he didn’t want a big cup! 

.Just as we were about to leave for my house Les decided to have a trip of his own, straight over the kerb,  one forward roll 

later he's laying on the front lawn. We all rushed to pick him up; well we would have done if we could have stopped 

laughing. Sorry Les. Having decorated our bikes we moved on to my house where the girls were waiting for their surprise 

transport. The noise was so load the girls thought a helicopter was landing! Parked up bikes, pictures taken, all sorts of 

people there didn’t know half of them but they too were taking pictures and looking at the bikes and asking what we were up 

t o.  

 

 RIDEOUT MAY 9th 
Thundersprint 

Taking place at Northwich, Cheshire. 
To enjoy a full day we will be 
leaving the Sainsburys carpark at 
Matlock (on A6 out of Matlock to 
Bakewell) at 9am. 
It is a free event, no entry or parking 
fees. Lots to do and see – racing, 
trade stands etc.  It will be worth 
getting up for!!   
More information from Jim 
 
 
 
 
 



Third mistake, in all the excitement I forgot to ask if anyone wanted a drink and sausage roll sorry guys. Some organiser I 

am. You guys did two good deeds that day. Remember the young lad who had his picture taken with a baby, I think on Paul's 

bike?  Well he is very poorly with cystic fibrosis and asked if he could have his picture taken on a bike. His mum asked me 

not to say anything on the day as he is very shy, two good deeds - thanks. As we 

were about to set off not so much a mistake but change of plan, Becka who is 6 

months pregnant was planning to go in Maria's car, but as the bikes start up I get 

told she is going in John's car. We take bags from Maria's car to John's, which 

leaves Maria alone. She wanted to go on a bike any way but now dressed in 

clothes suited for a summer’s day, open toe stilettos, low cut top, etc etc. Not 

ideal for a bike. A quick change of coat, run upstairs to get gloves and helmet and 

onto the back of Jim’s bike, but still in the stilettos!  Off we go. 

 

After a steady 11 mile ride through Spondon, Draycott and Long Eaton we 

arrived at the Village Hotel all the girls had smiles from ear to ear, even Maria 

whose red toenail polish had turned blue to match her toes!  All said said they loved every minute and wanted longer rides. 

One girl, Nessa even said, any future boyfriends will be asked if they have a motorbike, if the answer is no they will be told 

to get lost!!! Result there then. We all went inside for a drink and chat. After a wet start to the day it turned into nice couple 

of hours with friends and family thanks guys. 

 

Thanks to everyone who came out on a wet morning to spring a surprise on my daughter's birthday.Terry -putting it on the 

internet. Jim - putting it in the newsletter. John - for taking Becka and all the bags in his car (and the use of his phone). Paul, 

Daz, Les, Ged, Chris, Steve and Rod for taking the girls and coming on the ride. Days like this prove what a good club this 

is, someone always willing to help out, not just in the present but in the past as well. Centre reps, area reps, and just friends 

who organise camping weekends, barn weekends, ride outs, rallies and all for no pay, just for you and me. Please support 

them.  

Long may the LOST RIDERS keep getting lost!  

 

P.S For myself the buzz was so good on the way home on the A52 I made my poor bike do 95 mph, now this to people who 

have ridden behind me will know this fast for me - bloody fast! 

Rick 

From Kelly, (birthday girl) 

My 30th birthday 

Thanks to all the bikers who turned up on Saturday to get me and my friends safely to our hotel in Nottingham! I can 

officially say the girls are now converted to biker fans and are all itching to get back on the back of a bike! It's very much 

appreciated that you found the time to help my little surprise come together! 

Safe riding -   Kelly and the girls. 

 

WOOTTON BASSETT MOTHERS DAY RIDE. 
I had decided to do the Mothers day ride as soon as it was announced, I have 

been to the repatriation of our 

fallen troops through this 

Wiltshire Town, and it was a 

chance to show support for 

what they do on behalf of the 

rest of the country and also to 

raise funds for a worthy cause. 

As the journey is some 150 miles I rode down on the Saturday afternoon to 

stay with my son in Salisbury, who with my grandson was taking part in the 

ride.  

Owing to the great numbers of riders (10,000+) you had to book a time slot for 

arrival at the start venue, ours was 9 a.m. We set off for Hullavington, at 8 am, 

a journey of 40 miles, every garage and layby we passed was full of bikers, it was incredible. 

 



The check in was very well organised, and the airstrip already had the first 2000 bikes lined up ready for the off at 11.00, 

there was plenty of catering vans and, they must have had to break open a 

few cases of Cops on bikes, there were dozens! The first group moved off at 

11.00 hrs and we followed at11.50. The full police escort took groups of 500 

at a time through the picturesque Wilshire countryside, a route that took 

about 30 mins, we had crowds cheering and flag waving all the way, families 

had tables and chairs outside, food and wine a- plenty, a real carnival 

atmosphere, and they were 

making a day of it. 

  

The actual ride through Wootten 

Bassett was very emotional, the 

crowds surged onto the road and 

kept stopping the bikes, shaking hands and slapping backs and thanking us all, 

you had to be there to believe it! All too soon we were through the town and onto 

the roundabout where owing to the small rural area; we all had to disperse to the 

four corners of the country. 

I will say that I did feel that 

this was not only a show of support for our troops and of course for the 

host Town of Wootton Bassett, but a show of national Pride, and judging 

by the amount of England flags and banners there is plenty of it about, 

but these days very little chance to show it! (Sorry for the Politics). I 

found myself fairly emotional with the whole experience, it was just so 

massive! 10,000 bikes!! Great! 

I think it might become a regular event, so think about it for next year, 

and if you want a taster before, then we have RTTW in October, I hope 

to see you there! 

 

Ken Collingwood  

 

Ed – A ride in will be arrange for RTTW keep checking the Newsletter 

and be sure to register – Google RTTW for info.  More pictures from the 

Wootton ride should be on the website,. 

 

Derbyshire Doodlings 
Hi Folks, 

Well, the New Year got off to a racing start for me, as I went down with swine flu in early January. So I didn’t have my first 

ride-out until mid-February, when Jane and I did Biker Plus, a one-day course that allows 

qualified riders to further develop their skills.  This discount scheme for experienced riders is 

managed by Derbyshire County Council.  It normally costs £180 but Derbyshire riders can enrol 

for as little as £50.  In our case it was offered absolutely free by Mike Barlow Motorcycle 

Training (www.mbmotorcycletraining.co.uk ), because Mike is a friend, and I also designed his 

website.   

 

Mike Barlow is a very experienced Driver Standards Agency Approved Instructor who taught 

Jane to ride, and she will tell you that he is absolutely excellent.  He is based in Dronfield 

(between Chesterfield and Sheffield).  His telephone number is (MOBILE): 07768 340340 - Tel: 01246 201993 or 01246 

411777 (ANSWERPHONE) email: mike@mbmotorcycletraining.co.uk.  If you phone Mike he will provide the course 

FREE to any other Lost Riders who live in Derbyshire (unfortunately this scheme is not subsidised to the same extent by 

other counties, so you have to be resident in Derbyshire to get it for free  from Mike – and it should normally be £50, even at 

the subsidised rate.) 

 

The day of our Biker Plus course, we experienced freezing fog, snow, sleet, and rain.  Never mind – it was good practice!  

We had a good value lunch with Mike at Il Lupo, the Italian Restaurant in Baslow.   The fog then got thicker, as we came 

back off the tops towards Chesterfield.  We passed nearby where we live and I think both Jane and I were tempted by 

thoughts of just returning to our nice warm house, curling up with a whisky, and engaging in speculations about who killed 

http://www.mbmotorcycletraining.co.uk/
mailto:mike@mbmotorcycletraining.co.uk
mailto:mike@mbmotorcycletraining.co.uk


Archie Mitchell. Instead we intrepidly followed Mike out to Catcliffe and Sheffield Parkway for the second part of our 

course, on the busy roads around Sheffield. 

We finally reached our home tired and more than a bit wet, but with a sense of accomplishment and the knowledge that we 

had both learnt new riding skills, and Mike had also helped to get me out of one or two bad habits I had developed in the 38 

years since I passed my bike test. 

Ride Safe and Let’s Do It To Them Before They Do It To Us. Cheers for now, 

 

Gothic Keith x x  

*******       *******      ******* 
Lincs’ Lyrical 
The 19th March made it look like we would get some fantastic weather for the Mablethorpe Motorcycle Festival on the 20th 

but it was not to be.  Luckily it was only cloudy and held out whilst we put up the stand. Later when more people started to 

come and look round it started raining on and off for most of the afternoon!  It was a good day and we saw plenty of faces 

turning up despite the weather a fair few Centre 9 riders attending so thank you for braving the weather and especially so for 

those who got a little wet coming on the motorbikes.  Dad and I got absolutely soaked coming home when it seemed to rain 

harder than ever but hopefully this won’t be an early sign for the coming season. 

 

We have been invited to have a stand at another Motorcycle event on the 23rd May on 

Cleethorpes beach.  Hopefully this will mean the weather will have picked up and they are 

promising this to be fairly big with live bands on a beach stage, best in show competitions, trade 

stands, club stands and more.  It is being organised by MAG in support of Help for Heroes and I 

am hoping to get us a stand there. 

 

Then on Sunday 13th June from 10:00 until 17:00 we will 

be having a stand at the Lincoln Bike Fest again so another 

event to note in your diaries! 

 

See you all soon.  
Alexander Bridgwood 

Lincolnshire Rep 

 

RIDING ABROAD 
I know some of us are going abroad this year; some for the first time perhaps so, for those who are planning trips here is a 

reminder of some important things to do. I was reminded of this when reading a recent copy of “Road” for which I thank in 

advance for copying many of their comments. 

SPARE BIKE KEYS - If riding with a partner give them a set, if not hide somewhere easily accessible on the bike, or give 

to another friend if within a group. 

HOTELS/CAMPSITES - Book somewhere for your fist night on arrival, remember you will be travelling to the ferry/train. 

You don’t want to be travelling for another few hours before stopping. Having an early finish on the first day will ensure you 

will be fresh and able to enjoy the next day. If your ferry is early then stop near to the port the night before, you can then 

travel further on the other side before you need to stop. A holiday is to be enjoyed – it’s not an endurance trial. 

HEALTH /TRAVEL COVER - Always a good idea. It is often cheaper to get cover for a full year rather than individual 

trips; ensure your cover allows for your riding a bike as not all policies do. Did you know you now even need this if you’re 

going to the Isle of Man? The old reciprocal arrangement is coming to an end and will finish in March/April I believe. 

BIKE - Breakdown cover should be high on your list of things to do. You might be good at servicing yourself but remember 

you won’t have all your tools with you, that said, take some with you.   Have an estimate of mileage to be covered, have it 

serviced if due, better early than late. Give it a good inspection if not due, check tyres if any doubts change it. When did you 

last check the pressure, what do you mean you can’t remember?  

 Spare bulbs and fuses are a legal requirement in some European countries, as are hi-viz waistcoats, make sure you take some 

or you’ll be paying a fine if stopped. 

TOOLS - The minimum should be the tool kit you get with your bike, add /replace with a basic set of key spanners, 

screwdrivers allen keys etc. You know your bike best and which bits tend to rattle or come off! Be prepared, that said don’t 

try and be like Halfords road show! 

MAPS - Worth taking, even if you are riding in a group, you might be separated or the SatNav might pack up. 

ROAD SIGNS - Try to get a list of main signage for countries to be visited. 

DOCUMENTS - Take them all, including the paper part of your licence. You must also take the registration document for 

the bike as this might be required if stopped in some countries. 

MAY NEWSLETTER 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS REQUIRED  
BY 23RD APRIL 

 



INSURANCE - Make a phone call to be sure your covered for the country you plan to visit. 

PETROL - Fill up before you get to the ferry, this takes off the pressure when you land of trying to find somewhere soon on 

the other side. Not all countries stay open as long as ours, outside of large town’s filling stations can become scarce. Never 

wait until you actually need fuel before filling up, when it starts to get low fill at the next opportunity.   

RIDING - You’re on holiday – so enjoy it. There is no need to ride like a courier late for a delivery. If you’re in a hurry take 

a plane!  Keep to the speed limit, this makes it stress free and you can enjoy the view of places you might never see again. 

You will have the time to see places of interest and be able stop to investigate if you feel like it. Speeding can attract on the 

spot fines, well over the limit and you could lose your bike! Why give away money and invite someone to inspect your bike 

looking for other ways to give you grief? 

Riding in a group is good and can make the holiday more enjoyable but be sure that you are comfortable with the style and 

speed of all involved. If you’re new to riding in groups talk to them about your concerns; everyone will benefit and ground 

rules can be set to enable all to enjoy.  

WATERPROOFS - Yes, I know you’re going on hols, but it might rain (believe me I know) so take them. A spare pair of 

gloves and buff is always useful. 

DRINKING – Personal comment - don’t when riding! In many parts of Europe the minimum is 50mg/ml versus our own 

80mg/ml. Wait till you’ve parked up for the night, is it really worth risking all for the sake of a beer? Remember it doesn’t 

have to be your fault that causes the accident but you could suffer the consequences if breathalysed. 

BASICS - Plastic bags – always handy, wrap your clothes/documents in before putting in luggage, ideal for putting inside 

your boots when they leak. Spare bungees/straps. Credit cards, often a good idea to let supplier know you’re going away, 

prevents them stopping use if they think it is being misused. Mobile phone – be aware of significantly increased charges for 

both taking and receiving calls/texts. Speak to provider for options available, don’t forget your charger. Pen, paper, disc lock 

and any special phone numbers.  

 

Make a list of all items required and tick off as packed, sounds “nerdy” but it does work!! 

 
DISCLAIMER - Most of above is rubbish, don’t blame me if you end up in jail. There might be some useful tips above but it’s 
upto you to find them. For the more travelled riders amongst you, if you have anything to add, all contributions gratefully 
received. 

*******        *******       ******* 
 

  VSOC - UK RALLIES & PARTIES 

APRIL 16 – 18 CENTRE 6  - JUMP START                        GOLBOURNE (M6 .J23) 

APRIL 24 LOST RIDERS - THE GATHERING            MELLISH RUGBY CLUB  

MAY 28 – 31 CENTRE 13 - RIOT AT PRECINCT  13       BUSHEY HERTS. 

JUNE 25 - 27 CENTRE 7 – EWEROTICA                          TONNA RUGBY CLUB, WALES 

AUGUST 6 – 8 CENTRE 17 – SCRUMPIES PARTY             BANWELL, SOMERSET. 

       

       APRIL 
2 – 4 Fri-Sun Usual Suspects 1st Annual Line Up Rally. Alveston & Boulton Cricket Club, Raynesway, Derby. 

All the usual stuff! £10 pre-book £12 gate. £5 day pass.  Info 07938 795 951 

2 – 5 Fri – Sun East Leeds Lions MCCs 11th Easter Rally. Eccup, Leeds. LS16 8BD. Info. 07947 654 348. Pre- 
book £17 OTG £20. Live bands and all the usual stuff. 

3 Saturday Brotherhood of Old Bikers 216 Chapter’s Get your Boobs Out. Mexborough Miners & athletic 
Club, New Oxford Road, Mexborough. Live bands, trade stalls, camping. 1pm toll late. £4 pre 
book / £5 on gate. Tel. 07720 546183 

4 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

6 Tuesday Centre Meet (1st Tuesday of month) - Mellish Rugby Club, War Memorial Ground, 
Mapperley Plains, Nottingham. NG3 5RX. – from 7.30pm. Contact Terry 0115 939 9142 / 
07853 235400 / billio51@hotmail.com 

9 -11 Fri – Sat Beermonsters MCCs 15th Hand Pulled Rally, Ripon Racecourse. HG4  1UG 
Info.Katejones444@msn 

mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:billio51@hotmail.com


12 Monday  Derby meet. (2nd Monday of the month). Arkwright Arms, Sutton cum Duckmanton, 
Chesterfield. S44 5JG (off j29 M1) 01246 232053. Contact Keith & Jane 01246 236123 mobile 
– Keith 07986 091109 Jane 07910 711591 rumblingstar@aol.com  

13 Tuesday Lincolnshire meet (2nd Tuesday of month) 
The Duke of Wellington, Lincoln Road, Leasingham, Sleaford. NG34 8JS 
Contact: Alex 07815 972037 E-mail ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk 

14 Wed Leicester / Northants meet. (2nd Wednesday of each month). 
Forge Inn, Main Street, Glenfield, Leic. LE3 8DG. 
Contact: Pete Brown 0116 291 6809 E-mail leonebrowne@btinternet.com 

16 - 
     18 

Fri-Sun Jump Start. Centre 9 Golborne Parkside Social & Community Club. Rivington Ave., Golborne. 
WA3 3HG. £6 Contact 01772 334512.  A Lost Riders group will be travelling up for the 
Saturday Night. (Contact Terry or Jim for further information) 

18 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

20 Tuesday Nottingham meet. (3rd Tuesday of month) Grey Goose, Arnold Lane, Gedling- from 8pm. 
Contact Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 807  jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk / 
onelostrider@yahoo.co.uk  

24 Saturday THE GATHERING & PARTY. Mellish Rugby Club, War memorial Ground, Mapperley Plains, 
Nottingham. NG3 5RX. Further information – Terry 0115 939 9142 / 07853 235400 

25 Sunday Notts breakfast meet(4th Sunday of month). McDonalds  Sir John Robinson Way, OFF A60 
Mansfield Rd., Daybrook, Arnold (Retail park opposite Sainsburys). From Nottingham turn 
right at CMC follow and Mc D on left. From Mansfield turn left at CMC. 
From 10.30, food and or a rideout. Contact  Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 80 

30-2 Fri-Sun Mag rally – Into The Valley. Sledmere House, Sledmere, Nr Greater Driffield. YO25 3XG 
Bands, cheap beer and all the usual stuff! Tickets £15.  

30- 2 Fri – Sun Paignton Bike Festival. Paignton sea front. Bands, stalls, fair Wall of Death etc. Info 07861 
238805  

30- 2 Fri – Sun Roadchasers MRCs Summer Rally. Chiltern sports & Social Club. Maple Lodge Close Maple 
Cross, Herts.  £12 (OTG £15) All the usual. Info 07980 062383. 

30-2 Fri-Sun Mag rally – Into The Valley. Sledmere House, Sledmere, Nr Greater Driffield. YO25 3XG 
Bands, cheap beer and all the usual stuff! Tickets £15.  

 

      MAY 
 2 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 

and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

4 Tuesday Centre Meet (1st Tuesday of month) - Mellish Rugby Club, War Memorial Ground, 
Mapperley Plains, Nottingham. NG3 5RX. – from 7.30pm. Contact Terry 0115 939 9142 / 
07853 235400 / billio51@hotmail.com 

7 – 9 Fri – Sun NABD  You’ve been nabbed 19. Astle Park, Chelford, Macclesfield. Bands etc. £20 pre-book 
£25 gate. Info 0844 415 4849 

7 – 9 Fri – Sun Brothers over the Hill MCCs 16th Dwent & Did It Rally. South Wingfeld Social Club. High Road, 
South Wingfield. DE4 3WA. Live bands etc. £12/£15 OTG Info 07538 080995 

8 – 9 
 

Sat – Sun Thundersprint, Northwich Cheshire. Admission free. Info. 01928 740 498 / 
www.thundersprint.com   

10 Monday Derby meet. (2nd Monday of the month). Arkwright Arms, Sutton cum Duckmanton, 
Chesterfield. S44 5JG (off j29 M1) 01246 232053. Contact Keith & Jane 01246 236123 mobile 
– Keith 07986 091109 Jane 07910 711591 rumblingstar@aol.com  

11 Tuesday Lincolnshire meet (2nd Tuesday of month) 
The Duke of Wellington, Lincoln Road, Leasingham, Sleaford. NG34 8JS 
Contact: Alex 07815 972037 E-mail ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk 
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12 Wed Leicester / Northants meet. (2nd Wednesday of each month). 
Forge Inn, Main Street, Glenfield, Leic. LE3 8DG. 
Contact: Pete Brown 0116 291 6809 E-mail leonebrowne@btinternet.com 

16 Sun NCC Linc’s Custom & Classic Bike & Car Show. St Andrews Community Cen. William street, 
Saxilby, Lincs. Bands trade stalls etc. £3.50 gate. Info 07859 078 786. 

14 – 
     16 

Fri – Sun Naseby Field Region 21 HDRCGB’s Roundheads Revenge Annual Rally & Custom Show. 
Market Harborough Rugby Club, Northampton Road, Market Harborough. All the usual plus 
Sealed Knot re-enactment & hot showers. £18 Info 07876 635 348 / 07979 316 485 

15 - 
     16 

Sat – Sun BMF Show. East of England Show Ground. Entry £14. 

16 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

18 Tuesday Nottingham meet. (3rd Tuesday of month) Grey Goose, Arnold Lane, Gedling- from 8pm. 
Contact Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 807  jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk / 
onelostrider@yahoo.co.uk  

24 Saturday THE GATHERING & PARTY. Mellish Rugby Club, War memorial Ground, Mapperley Plains, 
Nottingham. NG3 5RX. Further information – Terry 0115 939 9142 / 07853 235400 

23 Sunday Notts breakfast meet (4th Sunday of month). McDonalds  Sir John Robinson Way, OFF A60 
Mansfield Rd., Daybrook, Arnold (Retail park opposite Sainsburys). From Nottingham turn 
right at CMC follow and Mc D on left. From Mansfield turn left at CMC. 
From 10.30, food and or a rideout. Contact  Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 80 

 28 – 
     30 

Fri – Mon Centre 13. Riot at Precinct 13. All the usual plus more – London Tour Bus etc. Want to ride 
down with others? – call Jim or Terry 
 

 

      JUNE 
1 
 

Tuesday Centre Meet (1st Tuesday of month) - Mellish Rugby Club, War Memorial Ground, 
Mapperley Plains, Nottingham. NG3 5RX. – from 7.30pm. Contact Terry 0115 939 9142 / 
07853 235400 / billio51@hotmail.com 

4-6 Fri-Sun Unwanted MCCs Trike & Custom Show. Unwanted MCC Rockbar, Shobnall Sports & Social 
Club, Shobnall Road, Burton on TrentDE14 2BB. £12 (Day visitor £3) Info 078551 33029 

5 Sat Savages MCs Custom & Classic Bike show. The George Inn, New St., Doddington. PE15 0SP 

6 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

8 Tuesday Lincolnshire meet (2nd Tuesday of month) 
The Duke of Wellington, Lincoln Road, Leasingham, Sleaford. NG34 8JS 
Contact: Alex 07815 972037 E-mail ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk 

9 Wed Leicester / Northants meet. (2nd Wednesday of each month). 
Forge Inn, Main Street, Glenfield, Leic. LE3 8DG. 
Contact: Pete Brown 0116 291 6809 E-mail leonebrowne@btinternet.com 

11 -   
     13 

Fri-Sun Eagles MCCs Swamp Donkey Rally.Kesteven Rugby Club, Woodnook, Grantham. NG33  5AA 
Pre-book only £12   Info 01205 724337 

11 -   
     13 

Fri-Sun Reading MAGs  Lion Rally. Gravely Bridge Farm, Grazely Green Road,  Grazeley, Reading 
£20. All the usual stuff! www.onfo@lionrally.com  

11-
13 

Fri-Sat Boring Old Fartz MCCs Whistle in the wind Rally. Birmingham Rugby Club, Forshaw Heat 
Lanr, Portway, Birmingham. www.boringoldfartz.co.uk 

13 Sun Wolds Bikers Lincoln Bike Fest.  Brayford Waterfront, Lincoln City Centre. 10 – 5 Free entry.  
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Info 0779 368160 

14 
 
 

Monday Derby meet. (2nd Monday of the month). Arkwright Arms, Sutton cum Duckmanton, 
Chesterfield. S44 5JG (off j29 M1) 01246 232053. Contact Keith & Jane 01246 236123 mobile 
– Keith 07986 091109 Jane 07910 711591 rumblingstar@aol.com  

15 
 

Tuesday Nottingham meet. (3rd Tuesday of month) Grey Goose, Arnold Lane, Gedling- from 8pm. 
Contact Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 807  jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk / 
onelostrider@yahoo.co.uk  

18 -    
     20 

Fri – Sun Farmyard Rally. Dunscombe Park, Helmsly. www.farmyardparty.com   

20 
 

Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

20 Sun NCC Derby Show – More info to follow. 

25 -    
     27 

Fri - Sun Shoulder of Mutton MCCs Cowpat Rally. Amber Valley Rugby Club, Somercoates Derby.DE55 
4AN. £12 / £15 OTG 

27 Sunday Notts breakfast meet (4th Sunday of month). McDonalds  Sir John Robinson Way, OFF A60 
Mansfield Rd., Daybrook, Arnold (Retail park opposite Sainsburys). From Nottingham turn 
right at CMC follow and Mc D on left. From Mansfield turn left at CMC. 
From 10.30, food and or a rideout. Contact  Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 80 

 
 

   THE COMMITTEE 
 

Centre 9 rep     Deputy centre rep       Derby 
Terry Warren     Trevor Bridgwood    Keith & Jane Mason 
0115 939 9142     01522 750395    01246 236123 
07853 235400     Trac5641@yahoo.co.uk            Jane 07910 711591 
Billio51@hotmail.com          Keith 079 86 091109 

                                     rumblingstar@aol.com 
 

Entertainment organiser    Facebook co-ordinator    Treasurer 
Les Martin      Mike Godwin     Rachel  Bridgwood 
01773 778767     01246 276754          01522 750395  
0797 444080     07853 733252              Trac5641@yahoo.co.uk 
Lam245@hotmail.co.uk    mikegodwin@ntlworld.com 

 
 Leicestershire     Lincolnshire    Newsletter Editor  
Pete Brown      Alex Bridgwood    Jim Salmon    
0116 291 6809     07815 972037     07867 868 582  
leonebrown@btinternet.com   01522 750395      Jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk 

               ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk       
 

Webmaster       Notts     Merchandise 
EJ       Vacant      John Simpson.                                                  
01673 857443      Temporary contacts –                           07929 048 763    
07872 075851      Jim Salmon   07867 868 582    sim556@hotmail.com  
Ej.darlington@googlemail.com    Chris Bostock  07739 913 807 

 
 
 

 

 INTERNATIONAL RALLY HOLLAND (JUNE) - LOST RIDERS GROUP RIDE 

(STARTING ONE DAY EARLIER AND ENDING ONE DAY LATER) 

 

10 June       Depart around mid-day for ride to Eurotunnel into France 

                    Stay the night Formule 1,  Calais Coquelles 

11 June     Travel to Rally site, arriving early afternoon. 

13 June  Rally ends. Travel back to Formule 1 Calais Coqelles for evening. 

14 Jun e Return via Eurotunnel to UK.   

 
Distance Nottingham to Calais est. 220 miles  Calais to Borculo (Rally base) est. 275 miles.  
 
COST 
Fuel   est. £100. In addition to this allow for rally tickets and spending money 
Eurotunnell     Dpt  10 June @ 16.20  £22         Return  14 June @ 10.20am £21   
Formule 1       10 June, 1 night  @ €44.10   13 June 1 night @ €49.10 
                             (Both nights Include breakfast for 2 people) 
  . 
Next Book now your Formule 1, (this is most important as rooms are limited), rally tickets and 

Eurotunnel. http://www.hotelformule1.com   http://www.eurotunnel.com      
 
Finally:  Contact Terry to let him know you are going and enable him to inform you of developments. 
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